
with a single click, 
iGlass interchanges
from clear to opaque



your glass becomes intelligent !



  iGlass  brings  the nano-tehnology based on liquid cristals in versatile applications from modern architecture 
by creating on command privacy spaces to advertising projection walls.
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In opaque mode,
iGlass is like a frosted glass.

Visibility is close to zero but  it 
still transmits the light from outside,

o�ering luxury privacy
The ON/OFF switching can be made using

 a  physical button, wireless remote or 
integrating it into a  smart 

house system.
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iGlass can be used in versatile locations with great e�ects:
luxury suites, restaurants, shops or show-rooms by using it at glass
walls, bath-rooms of storefronts;
in medical area and private clinics for surgery rooms, waiting rooms, lobby;
in entertainment,  creating great visual e�ects in clubs or cafes;
in automotive or sale ships industry, o�ering inner privacy;
in advertising, by projecting commercials to dual storefronts;
at glass o�ce buildings by optimizing the energy consumption;
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In opaque mode, 

blocks up to 99%  of sun’s ultraviolet rays and limits
the harmfull e�ects;
blocks the heat radiations so that the location becomes 
warmer in winter and colder in summer;  
reduces the space’s air conditioning energy consumption; 
low energy consumtion / square meter;
extended life time;
 

ENERGY SAVING

iGlass protects you and it
reduces the location’s costs !
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without iGlass:

with iGlass:
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iGlass can be included in interactive advertising systems. 
The client can interact with the projected content by simply touching the glass surface; 
For more informations visit: www.inovi.ro
                       

* Speci�cations may di�er from each model. For details, please contact us.

Dimmensions*:
iGlass can be applied to any interior glass surface, 
even curved. 
Atention:  Application on plastic surface is not recommended.
                    The instalation must be made by authorized personnel. 

Instalation:

Transparency: > 80%;
Visible light re�ection rate:  <2,0%;
Viewing angle in clear mode: 160  ;
Viewing angle for projection: 360 ;
Response time:  0,05 s;

Features*:
Operating temperature: from -30   to +70
Energy consumption: ~0,06 W/sqm;
                                             ~0,02A/sqm;
Voltage: 36  / 65  / 110  VAC at 50/60 Hz;

General Technical Specs*:
00

0

0

Width: 1200 mm ± 2 mm;
Height: 2800/3000 mm ± 2 mm;
Thickness: 0,12 / 0,37 mm;

Warranty*: 1/2 year/s;
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Atention:  Application on plastic surface is not recommended.
                    The instalation must be made by authorized personnel. 

Operating temperature: from -30   to +70
Energy consumption: ~0,06 W/sqm;
                                             ~0,02A/sqm;
Voltage: 36  / 65  / 110  VAC at 50/60 Hz;

How iGlass works:



                iGlass o�ered by: 
   INOVI - Intelligent Surfaces
   Phones: +40 742 060032 / +40 729 550055
                Calea Bucureștilor 3A - Otopeni, Ilfov, 075100 
                Eroilor 11, Sibiu, 550361      
                o�ce@iglass.ro | contact@inovi.ro
                www.iglass.ro | www.inovi.ro 


